Introduction
Offshore platforms are floating or fixed large marine structures which is used to house machinery needed to wind and wave energy extraction or for drilling /extracting oil and natural gas. Semisubmersibles are used in offshore wind and wind converters for projects with various shapes and sizes. For all offshore projects a seakeeping analysis is required in the design and concept process. Semisubmersibles are designed to face environmental loads and to get the best response needed for the onboard operational equipments. In case of a triangular shaped [2] semisubmersible ( fig.1.) , part of WindFloat project, the seakeeping characteristics will affect turbine maintenance and service intervals. The present study will present actual response for different irregular waves based on input RAO presented below. In CFX simulations four degrees of freedom are restricted in order to get only heave and pitch. Operating in different environmental condition related to extraction area will represent a difficult task to analyze seakeeping properties. An actual response analysis will present results required in a marine environment and will present response in different irregular waves. Ocean waves are produced by the wind and the wave form is always irregular. If the wind power is higher, the larger waves are formed [3, 4] . The semisubmersible seakeeping properties depend on the biggest waves produced by a given wind speed during operation. All results are calculated using Pierson-Moskowitz and JONSWAP spectrum for different frequencies.
Input RAO values and description
In CFX simulation of floating semisubmersible in waves we determine values for heave and pitch response in each case of study. All data are processed with the commercial software ANSYS available at CMU (Constanta Maritime University) and results for RAO are input values for the present work. Defining RAO function is enough for regular waves, but in real marine environment waves are irregular and this requires statistical data for operational area. The semisubmersibles are complex structures and a CFX simulation with VoF method requires high computing capacity and now it can be done using CMU hardware. Wave response in irregular waves is a important issue in offshore designing process. Moments vertical motion response spectrum is given by: , cu n=0,1,2,… Where n = 0 is the n = 1 and n = 2 the first moment of inertia when the curve of the spectrum. The amplitude of vertical movement signified can be calculated from spectral density function vertical movements, just as was done for waves. Significant vertical movement amplitude, defined as the average of the three largest amplitude is:
A median may be inferred from the center of gravity of the spectrum Fig.4 . The principle of the wave spectrum response [6] Another definition, which is equal to the average zero-crossing period, it is inferred from the spectral radius of gyration [6] :
With this principle in irregular waves transfer answers can bring an answer to any irregular wave after the above scheme. Summing regular responses RAO known together using analysis of any situation that makes it easy to meet in the operation of a semisubmersible structure.
Results for semi-submersible functions RAO 3 columns spectrum JONSWAP Based on the response spectrum can be calculated JONSWAP semisubmersible structure by converting each component of the response spectrum and then by superimposing the results structure will get answers in various frequencies( fig.5-10.) . Jonswap for Hs = 1.2 m Based on response in regular waves we can evaluate response in any other known spectrum and for a specified wave height we can estimate seakeeping parameters like heave and pitch as presented in fig. 11 . Operational seakeeping needs can be verified using the present values in case of a triangular shaped semisubmersible.
CONCLUSIONS
This work has reviewed and reported the state of art in ANSYS CFX simulations for wave response. In this seakeeping analysis we have shown that semisubmersible heave and pitch based on input RAO parameters and strong CFX software analysis. This work has presented an seakeepng analysis that can help in software simulations in ANSYS CFX with VoF method and giving the needed information in the offshore industry projects. Values presented of a triangular shaped semisubmersible based on Ansys CFX simulated RAO are defining well seakeeping parameters required in heave and pitch analysis. The construction of "Maximum Jonswap position Z and RX in a specified wave height" is an original concept tool for real marine waves evaluation. The analysis reported in this paper can be further explored to develop semisubmersible related seakeeping parameters for further development of the offshore structures. The JONSWAP spectrum is used to present actual response for different irregular waves. 
